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REVOLVER shoeholver t
5ox Cartridges. Address J. BROWN & SON,1180 and 138, Wood St., Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.

OR AN1 ligest hon tall
test, Cat aloguos anrt Circulars, wit,h new styleaREP UCED PItICES, and mntuch linornation,sent free. M ASON & IiAIILIN Organ CO:-PANY, Boston, New York or Chicago.

ian os Elegan P ianosrosowood cases, m'igitlcent three string up-right. Plano $110. No risc. Sen befnre buying.This offer only where not, lIutro'ilt'd. War-ranted eight, years. Trado p- tring in. A'gtswanted everywhere. Write for paper, free.THOMAS BROS., Catskill, New York.

Ok ENS\ON's (APC(INEaffloi Ba POlUS PLASTEc ,isthe best remedyly for
alam) or painfulback, or weakness of the b"ck ever invented or

known. It soothes, It strengthens. It Cures,where other porous plasters and all linimentsfall.
Each genuine BENSON'S Capelne Plaster has

the word Capelne cut through the plaster.Take nu other.

A Beautifl Concert ORGANrand ianos prie
$1600 only $125. Superb Grand Square P'ianos,price $I,100 enly $"135. Elegant upright. P'Ianos,prie $80 only $155. New style upright, Planos$112.50, Organs $35. Organs 12 stops $2.'e.Church Organs lit stors price $300 only $115.Elegant $3i5 Mirror Top 0rgans, only 1a)5.Buyers, come and see me at. home : if I nam not
as represented. it. it. fare paid both ways andPiano or Organ given tree. Large Illust,ratedNewspaper with much laformation about costof Pianos and Organs se' t free. 'lease ad-dress IANIEI, F. BRATTY, Washington, N. J.

FOR A CASE OF CATARRH
That SANDFORtD'S RA)ICAL CURE
for Catarrh will not instantly relieve
and speedily cure. Ieference. HenryWells, Es( , Wells, Fargo & Co. Au-
rort. N. Y.; Wi. Bowen, St. Louis.$5 T'1'estimontals ant treatise by mail.Pelee, with improverl I nhaler. $1. Sold
evervwhere. WEEKS & POTTEi,Proprietors, Boston. Mass.

RE! RICH BLOOD!
PARSON'S PURGATIVE PILLS make now rich
blood, and will completely change the blood in
the entire system in three mtont.hs. Any per-son who will take one 1ill each night front
one to twelve weeks may be restored to sound
health, it such a thing be possible. Sent, bymail for eight letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON& CO., Bangor, Maine.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

T RE T IVIOII of*od.
A new work of Great Tnterest to everyBIBLE READER and STU'DEN'' in the Land.
MIrlre.,s for deceriptive terms and circulars,NELSON & PJILLIP.S, Publlsh"rs, No. 8J5
Broadway, New York. June l-4w

FOR THE CAMPAIGN!
HAMPTON AND HOME RULE

The New3 ad Couriar
A LIVE AND FEARLESS

DiMOCRATIC NE WJ'SPAPER.

Largest Circulation n the City.
Larget Cirenlatiol il the State.

Largest Circulation in the Cotton States.
ALL TIlE NEWS ABOUT SOUTH CAROLINA.ALL TIlE NEWS ABOUT TIlE SOUTil.

ALL 'TIlE NEWS FROM EVERY WhERE.

Pure and Ulndeflied Democracy 1
r UNION JUSTICE I EQUAL IJZG IZTS !

Itecognir.ing the paramount interest felt in -theapproaching political canvass by everyDecmocrat who hopes to see theu greatwork of the Riedemplon of the State
made complet.e andI permtanent, so

t.hat. t.he pople may reap aitdfully enjoy thte fruit, of
their sacrinces,

THE NEWS AND (2OUStIER will direct
all its energies and resoure to pro-

senting from day to day, and
fronm wcek to week, full and

interesting accounts of
the progress of the

( AMPAIGN.

tw' To place the paper within the reach ofeverybody duaring thIs exciting contest wehave determined to offer to Mall Subscribers
the following
Reduced Rates for the Campaign :

TIlE NEWVS AND COURIIERI, Dily Editilon,
6 months-.--.-----..................$4 00THlE NEWS AND COURIER, Tri-Y. eekly
Edition, 6I months................. 200THlE WVEEKLY NEWS,Onmonths..........76

Subscriptions will be receivedt at thteso rates,FORI MiAIL SUHBSCRIBERIS ONLY, until May15. In all cases the cash must, acconmpany the
order.

Friends of t,he cause of honest home rule inaRl t,he counties are invited to aid us in swellingour Campaign Subscriptin List, which ought,to include every intelligent, voter in t,he State.
ItIORIDAN & DAAWSON, Pro prietors,
Mara-t, C_(ARLESTON,_S. C.

Great Re&duction!
-HO!1 FOR-

T HEi first HouseO In town to reduce
WVhiskoy to ten cents a drink, Beer

to five cents a glass antd Billiards fifteen
cents per game. Hlavinga large and well
selected lot of Pure Lignors on hasid of
which the following are a few of the
brands:
Pure old Kentuot'y IBourhon, Cabinet,

XXXX and Baker Rye, Sour Mash Stone
Monntain Corn, a specialty, Cogano,
Onlifornia, Poach antd Apple Brandies.
Champagne, Sherry and Port Wines.
Oinolnn ti Lager Deer always kept on
ice, and all sorts of fancy and cool drinks
prepared in thte most tasty manner at

*QURf HOUSE.
*pn'il 3G.4t .J. n. MdCARLEY.

Columbia Business Cards,
_ EADQUAITERS for cheapest Gro-

ceries and Hardware in Columbia
to be found at the old reliable house of

LORICK & LOWRANCE.

I_ IX'S, Portraits, Photographs, Stero-1. oscopes, &c. All old pictures
copied. Art Gallery Building, 124J Main
Street, Columbia, S. C Visitors are
cordially invited to call and examine.

SIIARLES ELIAS, formerly of Camden,
J has moved to Columbia, an I opened

a large stoo'c, of Dry Goods and Notions,
Boots, Shoes, Trunks and Valises. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

L:LKL.ING'S GALLERY---Opposite
the Wheeler Iouse. Portraits,

Photographs, Atmbrotype and Ferrotypesfinished in the latest style of the art
Old plctures copied and enlarged to anysize. W. A. RE JKLING, Proprietor.

1D TE'cKS & DAVIS, importers and
-dealors in Watches, Clocks.Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Ware, House Ft rnisln-
ing Goods, &c. N. 13. --Watches and jew-
elry repaired. Voltiubia, S. C. oct 27-y

TIIE CIARLESTON

0JournIl o 0Conmer'cq
THE DEMOCRATIC

DAILY NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHED IN CHARLESTON.

oflicial Journal of the City.
-THE--

CHEAPEST DAILY NEWSPAPER
PUBLISH D IN THE

SOUTI A TLAXTIC STA TES.

ONE YEAR, by Mail. ....... .... $8.
SIx MONTHS.... . ............. $4.
TRT-WEEKLY, per Annum ....... $4.

-CIRCULATES IN-
North and South Carolina, Georgia,Florida and Alabama.

-0-

PUBLISHED BY THE

Cluarleston Publishiag Company.
0----

A Demccratic paper owned by the peo-
plo and published in their interest.

-0--
The latest news by mail and telegraphfrom all quarters of the Globe.

-0----

.' SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE. -a
March 1G-tf

SPRING, 1878.
0- -

W E are now receiving a splendid
line of

S:RING GOODS.

150 pieces Prints.
10 " Camnbrics,
10 " Cretones.

A fine lot of Wash Poplins, beautiful
line of white and figured Centennial
Stripes.

ALSO,
Bleached Homiespuns, Sursuckers, Cotton

Diaper, Table Linen and Damask,
and the prettient assortment Table

Cloths and Doylies to match
in the mar. et, and many

other goods which
please call and

cx3 nine.

HATS.

A full line of Straw, Felt and Wool
Huts.

SHOES.

We have always taken a prido in our
Shoe department. We cani now say that
we have the most complete stock of
shoes ever brought to this market.

GIVE US A CALL.

LADD SIROS.
J. C1en&ining,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

WINNSBOR1O, 8. C.

LYON'S
Patent Metalili

STIFFENERS
PREVENT

3cots and Shoes'
Prom PRunning over,~eariag off onthe ille

ad Ripping in the

VEGETINE
Is Rocommended by all Physi-

clans.
VALLKY STRnAII. QUEENs Co., LONo IELANn, N.Y.MB. 11.1I. STKVKN:-
Pear Sir-I -take the pleasure of writing you

a small certilicate concerning Vegetine pro.pared by you. I have been a sufferer with ihe
Dyspepsia for over forty years, and have had
the ('hronie Diarrhan for over six montha
and have tried most every thing; was given upto die, anid did not expect to live from day today, mnd no Physician could touch my case.I saw your Vegetino recommended to cure
Dyspepsia. I commenced using it., and I con.tinued do ng so, and am now a w.ll woman
and restored to perrect health. All who are
nlllted with this terrible disease, I wouldkindly recommend to try it for the beneit of
their health, and it is excellent as a bloodpurifier.

By Dr. T. B. FORIES, M. D., for
MiS. WM. H. FORBES.

VEGETINE.-When the blood becomes life-less and stagnant, either from change of
weather or climate, want of exercise, irregulardiet, or from any other cause, the Vegetine will
renew the blood, carry off the putrid humors,
cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, andimpart a tone of vigor to the whole body.

Vegetine
For Cancers and Cancerous

1111nl1)l',S.
TIIE DOCTOR'S CERTIFICATE. READ IT.
Asui.EY, IVAsUINoTON Co., ILL., Jan. 14, 1818.

H. It. STVySs, Etsq.:-.Dear Sir-This is to certify that I had been
suffering from a Rose Cancer on my rightbreast, which grew very rapidly, and all myfriends had given inc up to die, when I heard
of your medicine, Vegetino, recommended for
Cancer and Cancerous Humors. I commenced
to take it, andl soon found myself beginning to
feel better ; my health and spirits both felt the
benign influence which it exerted, and in a
few months from the time I commenced the
use of the Vegetine, the Cancer cane out
almost bodily.

CARRIE DEFORREST.
I certify that I am personally acquaintedwith Mrs Deltorrest, and conbider her one of

our very best women.
DR. S. H. FLOWERS.

AT.L DISSASKS OF THE Blm.oon.-If Vegetine will
relieve pain, cleanse, purify, and cure such
diseases, restoring the patient to perfecthealt.h after trying difTerent, physicians, manyremedies suffering for years, is it not conclu-sive proof,, i you are a sufferer, you can be
cured? AVhy is this medicine performing such
great cures ? It works in the blood in the
circulating fluid. It can truly be called the
Great Blood Purifier. The great source of the
disease originates in the blood ; and no medi-
cine that does not act d.rectly upon it, to
purify and renovate, has any just claim uponpublic attention.

Vegotine.
I Regard it as a Valuable

FAMILY MEDICINE.
Mit. II. I. STEVENS:
Dear Sir-I take pleasure in saying that I

have used the Vegetine in my falmily with
good results and I have known of several cases
of remarkable cure effected by it. I regard it
as a valuable family medicine.

Truly yours,
REV. WM. McDONALD.

The Rev. Wnl. McDonald is well ,cnownthroughout the United States as a minister in
the M. E. Church.
TIIoUsANDs SPKAR.-Vegetine Is acknowledgedand recommended by physicians and apotlie-caries tobe the best purifier and cleanser of

the. blood yet discovered, and thousands speakin its praise who have been restored to health.

Vegetine
THE M. D.'S HAVE IT.

Mn. IT. Rt. STEVENA :
Dear Str-I have sold Vegetine for a longtime, and find it gives most excellent satisfac-

tion.
S. B. Ds PRIEST, M. D., Druggist,

Hazleton, Ind.

VEGETINE
--PREPARED DY-

H. R. STEVENS,
BOSTON, MASS.

Vegetine isSold by all Druggists.
juno 1-4w

A NATIONAL STIANDARD.

Webster's Unabridged.
8000 Etngravings. 1840 Pages Quarto.

10,000 Words 'and Meanings not in other

Four Pages Coloreid Plates, A
WhoIlIe Library in lIself.
Invaluaible in any F~aml--

ly. And in an~ysehool.
Publishned by 0. & C. MElRIAM, SprianetlMassachtisertts.

-WARMLY INDORISED BY-
B3aneroft, Prescott,
Motley, George P. MarshFl tz-Greene Halleck, Jolhn 0. Wvhit,tier,N. P. Willis, John (1 Naxo,Elihu Burrltt, Daniel Webster,Rtufums Choato, II. Corloridge,Smart, Horace Mann,More than fifty College Presidents.

And thn best, American and European Scholars.
Contains one-fifth maore n,atter than anyother, the smnaller type giving much more on a

Pa'itains8000o Illustrations, nearly three times
as many as any other Dictionary.(S.V" LOOK at tile three pictures of a SilIP,
on page 1751.-those alone illust,rate the mean-
ing of more than 100) words andI terms far bet,torthan they can be defined in words.) pocdi
More than 80,0010 copies have be lcdithe publIc schools of the United Slates.Rtecommenided by 84 State Superintendents of

Schools, and more than 50 College Presidents.
Has about 10,000 words antd me.aning.i not inother D)ictionaries.
Embodies about 100 years of literary labor. is

several years later than and other large Dic-
tionary.
The sale of Webster's Dictionaries is 20 times

a groat as the sale or any other series of Die-
t.ionaries.
"Auigust 4. 1877. The Dictionary used in the

Government Printing omee0 is Websater's Unl-abridged."
Is it not rightly claimed that Webster ismTILE NATIONAL STANDARD,

TO MAKE MONTEY
Pleasiantl atdfs e-hidad.

'

A GREAT INVENTION.
-0-

SIIERP IIUS1ANDRY RENDERED
8A.FE AND PRtOFITA1BLE.

The Successful Experiments of a
Sheop-Raising Farmer in HorryCounty.
The Conwayboro Telephone brings

to public notice a recent invention
of Capt. C. Gilbert, of Horry county,
for the protection of sheep. A
patent has issued to Captain Gilbert
and Mr. Thomas W. Beaty, with all
the papers necessary to secure them
in the exclusive right to make, sell
and use this wonderful apparatus.
Our contempora..y says:
We have been permitted to exam-

ine it minutely, and to study its
adaptability ; and we now affirm that
in our judgment sheep may hence,
forth enjoy perfect safety from dogs
and other carniverous animals, and
that, too, at a trifling cost, and with
very little trouble. There is no
doubt about the adaptability, the
practicability, the feasibility, or the
utility of this wonderful apparatus.

Captain Gilbert has for a number
of years been the most enterprising
and successful planters in Hurry
county, and always gave particular
attention to sheep1 raising. Some
years since he noticed that all his
sheep which were destroyed bydogs were torn about the neck-so
much and so uniformly so that he
was led to believe that if their necks
could he protected they might be
saved from such wholesale slaughter.He then set to work to perfect some
instrument which would secure this
object without otherwise damaging
the sheep. Fortunately he was
not long in contriving one which
gave entire satisfaction in all but
convenience and cheapness. But
with his sheeopso well protected ho
could well af'ord to experiment.Iydeed, there was a necessity laid
upon him to do so. Dogs continued
at intervals to invade his flock ; but
not one was ever lost with this new
protector. Satisfied that it answered
the purpose of protection, he do-
dermined to acquaint his friends
with its character. On one occa-
sion, while in conversation with Mr.
Beaty, a cheaper device was sug -

gested, and this, as ultimately per-fected, will soon be before the pub-lic.
The invention consists in a metal.-

lie collar or neck band, which is
fastened together by means of a
slot and rivet or buttgn, and is lpro-
vided'with cross pieces having point-ed ends. So simple is it in con-
struction, and so perfectly adapted
to the end in view, that when once
seen any one will be surprised that
it has not been in use for thousands
of years. This is the sheep protec-
tor. The band or cross pieces may
be stamped with the owvner's name
and the year it wvas placed upon the
sheep, so as to keep a perfect record
of every member of the flock. It
may also be painted in colors by
which one may at a glance distin.'
guish his own from other person's
sheep at a distance without the
difflculty often experienced of ascer--
taining the ear marks. This band
also comies into use when the animal
is to be caught for shearing. By
means of a hook somewhat resem--
bling the ancient shepherd's hook
artistically wrought the sheep is
taken by the collar and gently con..
trolled by the shearer.

Besides this they have invented a
shearing board which excels every--
thing of its kind we have ever seen.
The construction of this is not so
* mple, but exhibits greater thought-
fulness, combined with mechanical
ingenuity and a humane regard for
the animal to which we are indebted
for so many comforts. It consists
of a board with four projecting arms,
two upon each edge, to which the'
legs of the sheep are tied during
the procese of shearing, and having
also a spring which engages the me--
tallie neck collar aforesaid, and holds
the head of the sheep. By this in-
vention the sheep is securely held
without violence or injury and
sheared without the least di ticulty.
The protector will cost so little

that any one able to own sheep can
well afford to supply himself with
all that may be necessary, and after
a few years more wve shall hear of no
0uch things as a sheep-killing dog.I
The compiaint, if any, will be against
the carelessness which .msy leave

thsee aunprotected. -W\e favor
thA wa of South -Carolina, and

glyJykitb heeusr sHgh

sivo hounds and pestiferous fices
which abound in the country. But
hencefarth they will be powerless to
hurt the sheep of prudent husband-.
men. The protector may be readilyadjusted to sheep of any size, and is
worn without inconvenience bylambs only a few weeks old.

A GOOD TnAoEuER.-Wednesdaynight an old colored man, named
Johnson Williamson, called at the
police office and asked assistance to
arrest a colored youth named Jim
Nelson, who, he said, had robbed
his house in Barnwell, S. C. The
old man was footsore and weary,and gave a graphic description of
his tramp after the burglar. Cross-
ing the river at Hancock's Landing,he tracked Nelson through Soriven,Burke and Richmond counties to
Augusta, walking all the way. Alongthe route he found portions of the
stolen property, which the thief had
sold inorder to obtain money to buyprovisions. Nelson was found yes-.
torday morning and lodged in the
guardhouse and will be carried back
to Barnwell by Williamson. The
greater part of the stolen property
was found in his possession.-Au..
gusta Chroniole.

SENATOR BUTLER AND SOUTH CARO-
LINA.-A special despatch to the
New York World says Senator
Butler has quietly but successfullylabored for the advancement of the
material interests of South Carolina.
Au appropriation of $200,000 for the
improvenont of Charleston harbor,
$20,000 for the construction of a
light-house on Paris Island, $5,000
for the improvement of the naviga.
tion of the Pedeo River, and the
restoration to the State of the
Charleston Citadel, the military
college of South Carolina, together
with the refund of $1,500 import
duties on the historic St. Michael
chime of bells, are referred to byhis friends as being more than has
been accomplished for that State in
the past fifty years.

SPECIMEN REVENUE RAIDER.-Wm.
Durham, one of the Revenue party
who killed Amos Ladd, in this
county, killed a man by the name of
Ballou, in Greenville county, at a

shooting match, and was sentenced
to the penitentiary for ten years.
He was pardoned by Scott or Moses,
Scott we believe. The killing of
Ballou is said to have been a bad
crse. This Durham's brother was
with another man, one Johnson, in
the same county, who shot at one
Jack Ward, who had a child upon
his back, and missing Ward killed
the child. Johnson broke jail after.
wards and made his escape. This
occurred a year or so ago. We
get these facts from a responsible
gentleman of Groenvillo.-Pickens
Sentinel.

TIr VISITING STATEsMEN.-The
Philadelphia Times prints a letter
from Wayne McVeigh regarding the
expenses of the Louisiana Commis~'
sion. He says that the members of
the Commission were, from, the
first, desirous of defraying their
own expenses, but wore answered
that it was a public service
which they were performing, and
that it was proper that the treasury
only should gay them. Mr. Mc..
Veigh does not believe that the seae,
retary would accept the check of any
member in partial payment, but
that when the late commissioners
unite in paying the whole amount,
protecting Gon, Hawley in. his
abs4ence by acting for him as for
themselves, they will be permitted
to do so.

HIGHWAY PRIvzLGEs.-His Honor,
Judge Pressley, in charging the
jury on Monday in the case of an
issault and battery in the road in
front of a man's house, expounded
some law as to the privileges of
persons on the highway which may
be well for all to know. It issimply a right of way--a right to
the use of such highway for pur--
poses of travel, &e. The soil is the
property of the party owning the
adjacent lands, and any one be-
coming boisterous or making him,.
self otherwise objectionable in front
of a man's house in a public road
after first being ordered to leave,.
may be ejected as a trespasser by
the use of such force oply as Is
necessary to get him away.-Dart-
ington .Netos.

An Irishman sttenging a,Quake
nieoting heard rW friend mnake the
followying auujunceme~nt: "B~rethrei
and sistArA I am going to marr'y- a
dauaghtet p he lor!: ::'"Oh," said


